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augmentation of supplies for varsity men, inas-- integrity, so genuine his inten- - be fool enough to take it
courts are open to everyone out-- tions, so gracious his manner W. W. B.much as the

side of regular practice hours, and poorer play--1 that his presence emanated that
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of the Shack get calls during one
afternoon on the same phone?
The time taken up by the at-

tendant going up to the fourth
floor and by a girl descending
to the main floor amounts to at
least three minutes.

For the sake of convenience,,
as well as out of consideration
for the pleasure of co-ed- s, we
suggest that phones be connected
at the Shack on Sunday after-
noon. M. E. G.

reasons, for the present abominable condition of His brisk carriage, direct way
or a condemnation if you please,

the courts and the lack of playing materials, of speaking, ease of manner and
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which seems to me long overdue.
This may be addressed to the so-call- ed

leisure class of students.
Thomas Walker-- make him a notable figure of
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charm as well as that of distincTime for
Thinking As anyone knows who has ex--

tion. He possessed a personal- -
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streak by besting the Vols 10
to 2."

To which innocuous state-

ment the impartial Durham
Herald affixed the bold, bad
headline : DUKE CONQUEST
OFc TENNESSEE IS MAJOR
UPSET THROUGHOUT NA-

TION.
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"No, no, I don't think it's fair
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J l. 1- - LI L i. j j? ii. ji I Iso uesireu, wnen uie statement ui uie imauces composed of fools. expecting the same sort of serv- -
oi tne ciass nas Deen nnisnea oy xne Dusmess Therefore, the entertainment hce and food that those who are
OulCe. nronarl fnr TTnii7raifv ofn. i 4--1 nnri,T

ivery memuer vl tne jumur aiiu senior cmss- - dents thig year must be pretty fWaiTilv the most fraternal
es, before forming an opinion on the subject, p001 if Ghosts" was the strong- - gesture that these men could pos--
snouiu give uue cuxiuerauun to every uspect egt point in the program. sibly make Would be to endeavor
of the situation. F.P.G. A Chinese philosopher once to get to meals on time, thus aid- - tion recently entered strenuous

objections to being mentioned
in a "proverbial" clause.

said that one need not eat a hng their less fortunate finan--Low Price for
Tobacco Fatal

Support for
The Institute

The unquenchable spirit of education in this
state has again been demonstrated. With the
possibility facing the state that appropriations
for the Institute of Government would not be
forthcoming for next year, a group of anony-

mous citizens came forward with a guarantee
of 50,000 for a three-ye- ar period of research
in state, county and city government.

Over a thousand men and women have signi

whole melon in order to tell if it cially, but in many cases, more
To top off the week, one ofj. j. t i 1 j 1.1 i.. : . .. i , - , -- .were rotten. 1 noiu tnat view-- 1 meritonns te ow students mNow that Secretary Wallace has signed the the soda-jerke- rs at a downtownpoint I did not stay through finishing their work in a reason--tobacco parity price agreement, everybody in

the flue-cur- ed belt should be happy. But from the entire rendition of "Ghosts" able time.
all indications it appears that the tobacco in-- Because 1 coum not stana it. There are possible exceptions

drugstore volunteered with the
best of intentions to hold forth,
on the "preforations" in that
establishment's complicated coffee--

making gadget.
o

dustry is going to be an exception to the mini-- Those who did see the whole to the aforesaid, to-w- it: those
mum price dictum of the NRA and that low Play were merely gluttons for who have work to do which runsfied their support of this phase of the Univer
prices will continue to handicap the feastern punishment. I well into the meal hour or thosesity's work by pledging themselves to uphold

this guarantee. The significance of this public North Carolina farmer in his effort to put his Madame Hammer came to who are concerned with rushing
weed on the market.

: Chapel Hill with the reputation functions, which mcidehtailv. Bend Down, Brother -

....... 1. -
... m I

reSponsecannot" ne minimized. Tliere is 'a
steadily increasing realization on the part of the
people of this state that the- - University is an

In spite of all attempts on the part of Gov--pi DemgagreatiDsenaramatist: are over! However, generally

extremelv valuable tool in the furtherance of
ernor Ehringhaus and the federal government, she leaves having the,reputation speaking, it is an indisputable
tobacco will not average a parity price of seven-- of being one of the rottenest act-- fact that a large percentage'over
teen cents if an agreement among domestic buy-- ors that ever appeared here. a majority of these men could
ers only is to be depended on. For over half How she got her reputation be on time with no trouble

.- -
their own interests.

Through the program of the Institute this
state comes to the front in matters of govern

New Bern's bustling, gada-bouti- sh

Donoh Hanks retreated
from his room in Johnson-Pre-vo-st

building clad only in pa-ja- ma

pants. After reaching the
street breathless, his confusion
was doubled by seeing two ladies
passing to the post office. The
old Hanks' presence of mind
crashed through and caused him
to bow low before the ladies and

of the flue-cur- ed tobacco put on the market is is beyond my comprehension. It Therefore, I ask you in the in-bei- ng

bought by exporters, not domestic buyers, would seem that the theatre is terest of practicallv everv stu- -
z: i ij.ii :: 1 1 . . .1 : r ji i.-i.-i 1 i 1 i 1 v - .

mental co-ordina- tion and is perhaps the first
commonwealth to undertake in a systematic way
the elimination of "over-lappin- g" in the various

ana at tne present rate oi aemana ior American m a pretty Daa snape n sne taKes dent waiter on the Hill to print
touctcco in loreign mariteivS, eyen less tODacco mgn ranK m it. remaps tne i this in THE DAILY TAR HEEL.

ill t,- - xt i ;jf '' : j I 3 .j.;. ij.; ...iLj j I .win u uuugui: man ueiore, 11 seventeen cents 1 dramatic critics were suusiuizeu 1 g yy p
is to be the minimum price. Foreign countries or either went to sleep during
are going to grow their own weed if the price the performance. I would not Editor of Daily Tar. Heel, shout, "Allah is Almighty.'
of American tobacco takes a steep turn up-hi- ll, blame them for succumbing to It is bad enough to have tele- -

We repeat, then, that even if seventeen cents Morpheus. ; phones on the second, third, and
is made the minimum price amonff domestic human rar.p is nnppr and iourth floors of the Shack cut
buyers tobacco prices as a whole will not reach It hails a off during the week, but it is
this level. Even if 40 per cent of the tobacco Negro playing in a Negro drama worse to have Sunday a day of
crop is bought at seventeen cents, the remain-- as a great actor for the sole rea-- quiet. That every one should go

Cultural Note
The "nonchalant" attitude of

the student body so loudly re-

gretted by House, Collins, Hunt,
etc., was seriously jolted last
Friday night when a distinctly
audible, and guilty titter went
through the audience at Oswald
Alving's candid mention of art-
ists living together in what

(Continued on page four)

mg 60 per cent will be subject to the fluctuations son that he is playing about his to sleep on Sunday afternoon is
of foreign markets, and we may be sure that ex-- own people. Therefore,, it says, an idea long ago given up as
porters are not , intending to buy tobacco at a an actress hailing from Ibsen's stupid.

governmental units.
Of special interest is the work being done in

the field of taxation. The comparative studies
of the methods of, tax listings, collections and
assessments should prove of inestimable benefit
in saving the tax payer from being financially
strangled.

Speaking of the Institute of Government,
President Roosevelt "said : "I hope that other
states will recognize the leadership of North
Carolina in-wh- it is doing through this insti-
tute and that other states having no comparable
agency will follow your leadership" V.J.L.

Better Courts for
Better Tennis

There is little doubt that the purpose of col-

lege athletics is to get as many students as
possible on the playing field as often as com-

patible with their scholastic and general intel-
lectual activities.. The University encourages
this ideal somewhat through its promotion of
the intramural program. But that is by no
means enough. Intramural athletics gives a
man the opportunity to play about once a week.
But what about the fellow who wants to get out
in the air and exercise every day ? Our tennis
courts ordinarily provide an excellent medium

price greater than that for which they can sell home country is bound to be able And that is just about what
it. Of course, it is true that companies such as to interpret Ibsen's dramas as not being able to get phone calls
Reynolds, Lorillard, and Liggett & Myers, have ibsen meant them to be inter-- Sunday afternoon amounts to,
agreea xo purcnase at least 5U,UU0,000 pounds preted. for one seldom goes out by one's
of this year's crop which will remain unsold on We understand that Madame self. Not to be able.....to haveTfc bb.. T - "4 m tiNoveinuer 10, ana that there Should be an in- - TTa mm Pr i a Nnrweo-ian- . She friends call im on th nW affo1 C3 " XT v v v ux IV! -
creased demand due to acreage reduction. But might have spoken her part in noon that some students have
althOU2.h this helns. the nrohlpm of hoHor r.riroa Li t..' ..... -.. -- n jf. ji . .. , -

- V 7"" -
w ' i tne .Norwegian language lor an away irom tneir classes is the re--

i ti rw rt nn7 "r rv wi n w . . ... .! t ie rie im remams acute- - out of it. suit of"V Vu f n that we got "quiet hours
V V -- lu i T e .ODaCC larmer 13 Do not get the idea that I am Of course, one may say that

New Arrivals
Buckskin and Suede

OXFORDS

3.95 thru 5.85

The YGUNG LIEN'S SHOP
126-12- 3 E. Main St

DURHAM

xaucu wim siow starvation. A.T.JU. Ij . ti. t QrtW, xi.. nwj xi jxx jkuuujji a mxkiv . vkj jxx vau uiic lllalll. llOOr
say that Shakespeare was the and so get in touch with the co- -A MEMORABLE MAN greatest dramatist that ever eds at the Shack on the other

October 12, 1933: marked two notable events lived. They are wrong. Ibsen floors. But how can even a fair
in Chapel Hill: the burial of Dr. Walter Dallam was. My humble opinion alone proportion of the 75 residents

for such men, but in the condition the courts Toy and the celebration of the 140th birthday may not count, but it is backed
of the University of North Carolina; The two by, tne foremost students of ht--are now, tennis is as impossible on their cor

rogated surfaces as would be billiards. elements of joy and sorrow combined to make erature and drama in the world.
.Here is a sport in which more than two hun it a notable day. Some philosophers have held I I &m a student, however, un--

HAVE YOUR HAIR CUT EVERY TWO WEEKS
CAROLINA BARBER SHOP

SINCE 1913
the belief that joy and sorrow are not far sepa--1 worthy, at this great University,dred boys are interested. This is proved by the

number of entrants in the Duke-Caroli- na tennis rated and that there is an identical element in and as such was forced to pay a
both. This is not beyond belief nor outside the fee for a passbook , to all thematch of last year. With the potential facilities

that we havesome fifty-od-d basically good
courts it seems a shame that the A.A. should

experience of everyday life. We are compelled presentations of the Student En- -

Scrto see death in the fresh blooming flower and tertainment committee. If this
we are compelled to see life in the death of the first presentation is half as good
same flower. It is with this feeling of mingled as others to come, I don't want

so neglect such a popular, interesting, and bene
ficial sport. V

Story

I, j..

In this connection it might be mentioned that
even the varsity tennis equipment is "going to

joy and sorrow that this appreciation is dedi- - to be entertained. I would get
cated to Dr. Walter Dallam Toy. far more entertainment out of

the dogs." Not a single one Of the varsity courts His death gives all of us sorrow. We are sus--l staying in my room and making Sally
Hilarsare playable, and the allotment of balls is so taining a loss that will be keenly felt, but in faces at myself in the mirror. I

slim' that the players, out for practice; either the presence of this Joss we are still happy for have four tickets remaining in
iian Fosteh

Mergan;
.nna.

TODAY

Circeshave to buy their own (racquets, sneakers also,
X.

a life that has been so thoroughly and nobly I my passbook, and I will sell the
lived. Inooa lirv.iV ff.r PTactlv; thirtvby the way) or else play with balls so light and . I WatJU VW-- - ml - "ml

worn that any sort of accurate practice is im

Also
Paramount Act

"Sing Sister Sing'-'-.
Vitaphone Act
"Gobs of Fun" ,

Dr. Walter Dallam Toy was a perfect example cents. However, if anyone is not '.FZSjAMiVnHM
u A

possible. of A Gentleman, of the old school," beloved and able to pav thirty cents for it,
The general student body would share in any admired always as such. So complete was his T will trladlv oive it to him. if he

i j 1 , . .


